
WEATHER FORECAST

Lincoln and vicinity: Partly

cIouS wd somewhat warmer Sunday

fTYXVLNO. 97. .
;
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DEBATE TEAMS

ARGUE PROBLEM

OF FARMRELIEF

Nebr..k. and Kansas Aggie

Groupf Dicu McNary- -

Haugen Bill

0PEN FORUM IS LIVELY

Rapid-fir- e Arguments Draw

Much Intereati Audience
Divided on Question

relief and the McNary-Hau-bi- ll

Farm
in particular were critically

S analyzed andl discussed
J!p1wo and a half hour. Saturday
Ifternoon when debaters reprcsent- -

the University of Nebraska and

State Agricultural College

lhed opening: debate
lTe Question, "Resolved: That the
Lntinls of the McNary-Hauge- n

torn relief bill should be enacted
law." The debate was a

decision contest with the audience
seeming well divided on

the close,t
the merits of the debate and the

Within twenty-fou- r hours after

President Coolidge had vetoed the
McNary-Hauge-n bill, Charles B.

Stewart, secretary of the Nebraska

Farm Bureau Federation, who pre-(ide- d,

opened the debate. Rapid-fir- e

arguments, slashing rebuttals, swift

s.v. in ref utation which drew laugh

ter from the audience, characterized

the debate which was as informative

u it was timely.
Agricultural Position Serious

The position of American agricul- -

r.ni'Tt01 nnt bv David Fell- -

man, who opened the debate for Ne-

braska and the affirmative, as being

very serious. He called attention to

the low purchasing power of farm
j..-- - Kn TnoTpriai increase m

i ;nrioitpnpss.. and the grea
laiiu iuv.v.
number of bank failures, m explain

ing the necessity of some remeay for
American agriculture. Following an

i nt tVi essentials of thecxyianai."'"
v:n Pollmnn developed the argu- - - -uui,
ment that the bill was in accordance

with American principles of legislat-

ion, as other industries have receiv- -

(Contmued on rage mree.7

REXT VARSITY TO BE

HELD IN COLISEUM

r,Ut AAaatm New Plan of

Appointing Member; Choose
Representative

The Varsity Party next Saturday
night will be held in the Coliseum,
This announcement was made fol
lowing a meeting of the general com-

mittee yesterday afternoon. It 'was
also decided that the dance would be
a St. Patrick's affair, with the motif
of the shamrock used throughout.

After holding the last party in the
armory, where parties
of previous years have been held it
was decided to return to the Colis-

eum, where this year's parties have
been staged. A large, complete loud- -

speaking apparatus will be installed
in the Coliseum in the near future.
But it, is not likely that this system
will be in use for this party. The
system could not be installed satis-
factorily in so short a time, it is be-

lieved.
New Plan For Ticket Sales

A new plan for the sale of tickets
"d the distribution of work on the

various committees will be tried by
the general committee for the next
party. Tickets will be given a rep-

resentative in each fraternity house
who will not only be in charge of the
advance sale of admissions, but will
also report to the general committee,
any people who desire to have a hand
in stsng the party. This plan was
adopted following a consideration of
suggestions presented to the commit-
tee through the student council. A
list Rill be kept of the people work-
ing for each party. Next year's Var-
sity Party Committee will be chosen
from this list.

The general committee in charge
of the dance March 5, is

Robert V. Hoagland, general chair-
man.

Euth Palmer, secretary.
Oscar Norling, Jessie Kerr Re-

freshments.
Gregg "Watson, Helen Raegor En-

tertainment,
destine McNeill, Vinton Lawson'
Decorations.
Don Samuelson Checking.
Eloise MacAhan, Arch Eddy Publ-

icity. ;

Catherine Allan, Robert Daven-- ,

t"rt Reception. '

Ften,;Ue, Faror Limiting Parties
A snrvey of fraternity opinion y

undertaken by the stud .
onncil Bhows that most of the so--'f

ar in favor of limiting the
tDmber of down-tow- n parties to one

The sororities, though their
'""Hellenic council, recently made

8ac a restriction.

The Daily Nebraskan
Vocational Radio Talk
Will Be Given Monday
Senator Charles J. Warner of

Waverly will broadcast a ten-minu- te

talk on "Agriculture as a Vocation"
Monday afternoon at 1:05 from the
University of Nebraska studio. This
is the second of a series of vocational
guidance radio talks arranged for
high school students throughout the
state by the committee on education
of the Lincoln junior chamber of
commerce. The talk will be broadcast
over KFAB.

TRACK SQUAD

PLACES TWO IN

ILLINI RELAYS

Johnson Takes Second in 1000
Yard Run; Dailey Second

In 300-Yar- d Sprint

RELAY TEAM TAKES FIFTH

Champaign, Illinois, Feb. 26.
(Special to The Daily Nebraskan)
Although failing to take a first place
in the tenth Illinois Indoor Relays
held here this afternoon and evening,
two Nebraska runners succeeded in
placing second to last year's winners
who repeated today.

Glen Johnson put up a great fight
in the 1000 yard run but lost out
to Phillips of Butler University, vie
tor in the same race last year. Frank
Dailey made a vain effort to avenge
the defeat of Roland Locke, Nebras
ka comet, by Alderman, Michigan
star, in the 300 yard dash here last
year. The fleet Maroon again led the
field but Dailey flashed across the
tar second.

Nebraska's mile relay team com

posed of Dailey, Tappan, Johnson
and Davenport placed fourth in their
section, giving them fifth in final
standings on time basis. Krause
sophomore hurdler, got into the fin

als of the low hurdles against the
best hurdlers in the Middle West but
failed to place. Captain Stephens
failed to place in the 75-ya- rd clash

after getting into the finals.

Chemical Society Will
Meet at Richmond, Va.

One or two members of the faculty

of the department of chemistry ex-

pect to attend the annual spring
meeting of the American Chemical
society which will be held this year
at Richmond, Va., April 11 to 16.

Extensive exhibits showing Vir-

ginia's recent development along in-

dustrial lines will be a feature of the
meeting, according to announce
ments.

Mechanical Engineers
Will Meet On Tuesday
The American Society of Mechani

cal Engineers will hold a meeting
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o clofk, in

M. E. 204.
Colonel Paul Doty of St Paul,

Minnesota, member of the Standing

Committee on Local Sections and
member of the Council, will give a

discussion on "Student and Local

Sections Activities."

Senior-Fros- h

Game Ends in
244o-2- 4 Tie

The championship bear refused

bait at the Freshman-benio- r

of the Women's basketball

tourney Friday afternoon and con

sequently neither team led him away.

The final record showed a 24-2- 4 tie,

and because eirls' rules do not allow

an extra period for playing off ties

it must stand.
and fast allThe game was thrilling

the way through, xne lasx mmu

play, however, made the rest of the

activity look like positive inertia. H

had so much velocity that the time

keeper was seen to hold the stor

watch to her ear in order 10 aewr-min- e

whether it was still grinding out

events were beir.gseconds, so many
crowded between ticks.

n n started when West, senior
forward, caked the shot that brought

the mout from behind the freshmen f

wis. She immediately scored an

other two-poin- ts on top of that Thr

fTv.shTr.fn sneered two points for

themselves after a quick pass down

the floor. The seniors took the lead

again with a pretty close-i- n snov

With the score standing ia
- .. r. I 1tT five KPC- -

vor 01 tne .seniors uu v..j
ds to clay the youngsters struggled

loose and matched them with a suc

cessful try for goal, me xune.r

whistle ended the excitement

The starting lineup:
Senior

Freshman WestforwardTurner forward Srhrader
Pay Safford
Lemly center Eorbauch
Pin center Kidweil
Shriek puard

guard Fredrickson
HaU
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Members of Nebraska's affirmative debate team on the McNary -

met Kansas State Agricultural College yesterday afternoon. They are
Spcer, Evert M. Hunt, John P. Nelson (alternate), and David Fellman.

Dr. Waite to Address
Biological Society

"The Life of William Osier" will
be the subject of a talk to be given
by Dr. H. H. Waite of the depart-
ments of bacteriology and pathology.

Dr. Waite will give the talk to the
Phi Sigma biological society in Bes-
sie Hall, 201t Wednesday evening,
March 2. This will be an open meet-
ing and everyone will be welcome.

AWARDS MADE FOR

BUSINESS RESEARCH

Annual Prize of $200 and $300

Open to Student; $2500 for
Advanced Work

The Chicago Trust Company's
award committee has recently writ-
ten to Dean J. E. LeRossignol of the
college of Business Administration
announcing the awarding of the com
pany's annual and triennial prizes on
business development and allied sub-

jects, to be made in the autumn of
1927.

Because of the paucity of good
analyses of current financial prob
lems, the Chicago Trust Company of
fers prizes as an incentive to study
in this field. Annual monograph pri-

zes of $300 and $200, are competed

for by undergraduates and first-ye- ar

graduate students, and the triennial
prize of $2500, which will be awarded
this year is open to advanced stu-

dents in finance, economics and busi-

ness.
Due Before August 31, 1927

The annual monograph prizes are
given for themes not exceeding 20,-00-

words in length. Papers for this
prize are due not later than August
31, 1927. This competition is open
to students registered in the Amer
ican Institute of Banking, and to
bank employees generally, excepting
officers of banks; to students in com
merce and law, and in departments
of economies of colleges and univer
sities; and to graduate students who
have not completed more than one
year of graduate work.

Graduate students should, when
submitting papers, accompany them
with a statement from the registrar
head of the department, or another
executive officer, certifying that they
are within the limitations required.
Master's theses in the field of finance
are considered desirable contribu-
tions in this contest. The next award

for the monograph prizes will be
made about December 1, 1927.

Triennial Research Prize
Th triennial research prize, will

be awarded every three years for an
rmrmMkfcerl Ktndv which is submitted
in competition and which is consid- -

ered to contain the greatest original
contribution to knowledge and ad-

vancement in the field outlined.
The award will be made in the

autumn of 1927. Papers are due not
later than June 1, 1927. No restric-(Continu- ed

on Page Two.)

CADET OFFICERS

ASSIGNED TO DOTY

According to a special order pub
lished yesterday by Colonel r. t.
Jewett of the military department,
the following Cadet Officers' R. O.

T. C, are assigned to luty witi or-

ganizations as follows:
To Company C:
First Lieutenant Paul H. Jacobs.

First Lieutenant Elmer E. Crane.

To Company L:
Second Lieutenant Ge'-rg- e H. Wil

der.
To Company B:
Captain Milan Kopac. Regimental

Supply Officer, for drill purposes

only.
To Company M
Cantain V. Royce West, Inielli- -

ence Officer, for drill purposes only.

To Company L:
Captain Austin D. Sturdevant

Athletic Officer, for drill purposes

only.

Argue For Farm

128 REGISTER

FOR TOURNEY

High School Players Secure
Hotel Accommodations

For Annual Event

LIMIT PLACED ON TEAMS

One hundred twenty-eig- ht high
school teams have made reservations
at Lincoln hotels for accomodations
during the Seventh Annual Nebraska
High School Basketball tournament
to be held in the University Coliseum,
March 10, 11 and 12.

The Nebraska tournament is the
largest tournament of its kind, re-

gardless of the fact that other states
have more high schools than Nebras-

ka. It is expected to be larger than
ever this year. The Coliseum offers
facilities which have before been

for the playing of the
games.

This year only those teams are el-

igible which have won forty per cent
or more of their regular scheduled
games. Tournament games and games
with rs of the Nebraska
High School Athletic Association-ar- e

not considered scheduled
games and do not count for entrance
requirements.

The following teams have maade refterva- -
tion at Lincoln hotel: Lincoln Hotel: Sut-
ton, l'lattsmouth. Meade, Holdrece, Bur-wel- l,

Cordon, Arlington, Amhearet, Bene-
dict, Crete, Elkhorn, Lone Pine. Potter,
Rafran, Tobias. Elfie. Stromsbure. Minden,
Clarkxon. Arnold, Iierwyn. Papillion. fVhuy-le- r,

Fremont, St. Edward, BanBet, (Rock Co)
Scottsbluff, Shelby. Gresham. Loup City,
Farnam. South Sioux Oity, Hampton, Cre-to-

Genoa Indians. Cedar Bluffs. Thed-for- d.

Atlanta. Aurora. Sutherland, Nelson,
Sprinpfield, Ohiowa, Hebron Academy. Sco-

tia. Guide Rock, West Poind, Elk Creek.
Palmer, Podne, LeweTlen Kuttil. Beaver
Crossing, Yutan, Red Willow, Elmereek.

Hotel Capital: Diller, Genoa, Atkinson,
McCook, Waterbitry, Dewitt, Ruskin, Oaks- -
dale, Norfolk, Hastinps, Winnebago, Super
ior. Hotel Cornhusker: Milford, Hotel
Savoy: Cortland, Pilfer. Delton ; Hoael
Telavan: Riverton, Curtis Atrcies, Chester,
Hotel Central: Verdon. Odell. Alma. Desh-Ir- r,

Richfield, Reynolds. Ewinc, Walthillfi
Trenton, Herman, Wymore. Louisville,
McCool Junctionr Western. Merna: Hotel
(Irand: Eli:in. Surprise, Henderson: Hotel
Nebraskan: Waverley, Elmwood, liruno
Campbell, Dorchester.

Convocation To Be
Held Next Tuesday

There will be a University Convo-
cation Tuesday, March 1, at 11

o'clock in the Temple Theater. The
program will be presented by Floyd
Robbins, pianist, and Mrs. Floyd Rob-bin- s,

Contralto.
The program for the convocation

follows:
Chopin Eight Preludes. Floyd

Robbins.
Erahms Sapphis Ode. O Could I

But Retrace the Way!
Tschaikowsky None but the

Lonely Heart
Bemberg Hindoo Chant Mrs.

Floyd Robbins.
Chopin Two Waltzes.
Chopin Two Etudes. Floyd Rob

bins.

PHI SIGS DEFEAT

MEDIC CHAMPIONS

Greek Tourney Winners Take
Came From Phi Chia; Secure

Undisputed Honors

. The Phi Sigma Kappa, irterfrat- -

ernity champions of the University
of Nebraska from the Phi Chis,
champions of the Medical college at
Omaha in the Coliseum Friday eve- -

nine zi to it. x nis was ine nnai
round in the championship tourney
and the first defeat for the Omaha
Medics. The Phi Sigs are now undis-
puted champions f the entire uni-

versity. The score at the end of the
first half found the Omaha Greeks
traling 11 to 9.

Harvey Grace was the high scorer
of the game snagging four tallies
from the field and counting once
from th free throw line, while King
his running mate, was close behind
with three baskets and a free one.
Calvert was the mainstay of the Phi
Chis and was playing a fast floor
game with the assistance of Bill
Hamsa, rangy center for the Medics.

(Continued on Pajre Three.)

Bill

1 J"

Haugen farm relief bill who
from left to right: Lloyd L.

Kappa Sigs and Zips in
Finals of Bowling Meet

The finals of the annual bowling
tournament have not been arranged
definitely as yet, but will probably
be run off next Thursday, as in the
other rounds of the tourney. Thurs-
day will be reserved for the game,
but if the teams wish to play before
that time they may arrange it by call-
ing the Saratoga Bowling Alleys. The
only time that the game may be
played is in the afternoon on Mon-

day, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
The two teams who came through

to the finals are the Kappa Sigs and
the Xi Psi Phi. They have been the
high scorers of the tourney and are
the best teams that have bowled in
the tournament

PROM TICKETS GO

ON SALE TOMORROW

Attendance Open to All Students;
Tracy Brown and Beck's Will

Provide Music

Tickets for the Junior-Seni- or Prom
which will be held March 18, will go
on sale Monday morning, and can be
obtained from representatives in the
various fraternities. The admission
price is $2.50.

Music for the dancing will be fur
nished by two well-know- n orchestras,
Tracy Brown and his Oklahomans,
and Beck's. Positions on the stage
will be eliminated and both orches
tras placed directly on the floor. They
will play continuously and will fur
nish clever dancing skits from their
advantageous positions.

A smaller dance space has been
made by the decorating scheme which
will do away with objections to the
large floor. Before this time, one or-

chestra lacked volume enough to be
heard at all parts of the hall. With
two orchestras and a smaller space
this objection will be overcome.

Several entertaining numbers are
to be given between dances. These
will be announced later. Special prom
favors have already been arranged.

Attendance is not to be limited to
juniors and seniors. The floor space
permits under-classme- n to attend
also.

A successful Prom this year will
place it on the University calendar or
ensuing years. The Prom has not
been held for the last few seasons
but the juniors hope to make it an
important social function of the
school life.

AG CLUB DISCUSSES

SEMESTER PLANS

Organization Starts More to Fuse
Several Departmental Clubs

Into One "A, Club"

Plans for the semester were dis-

cussed in Jbe meeting of Ag Club
last night in Dairy Hall on the Col-

lege of Agriculture campus.
Emil Glaser, 27, was chosen to

meet with representatives of the de-

partmental clubs of the college to
formulate plans whereby all the clubs
could function as part of Ag Club. It
was the opinion of the meeting that
Ag Club should be the major organ-

ization among the ags, the other
clubs functioning as departments.

Af Club Stay March 2
The annual Ag Club Stag was set

for Wednesday, March 2. Ed Crow-ly- ,

'27, Robin Spence, '29, and
Irving McKinley, '27, were appointed
as a committee to arrange the affair.

After a discussion of the social
program of the college Thome John-so-- ..

'27, was appointed as chairman
of the social committee and instruc
ted to arrange for one or two parties
for this semester.

The matter of the award of judg
ing team medals was considered, but
owing tc lack of funds, no definite
plans were made. It was voted to
award medals to the meat judging
team, which is a new activity this
year. It was also decided to award
medals to the alternates of the teams.

Y.M.C.A. Council to Be
Held in Kansas City

John M. Allison, '27, Lincoln, pres
ident of tho University Y. M. C. A.,
and C. D. Hayes, general secretary,
will attend a meeting of tho regional
council of the student branch of the
Y. M. C. A. in Kansas City today.

PLAN FEATURE

FOR SPRING HOP

Second Semester Sponsor
Will be Announed

At Party

PLANS NEARLY COMPLETE

Second semester sponsors of mili
tary organizations are to be announ
ced and formally presented at the
first annual Spring Hop, a party to
be given by Pershing Rifles, on the
evening of March 12. The sponsors
of the first semester will resign their
positions, and a new regimental spon-

sor, three battalion sponsors, thirteen
company sponsors, and a Pershing
Rifle sponsor will officially take office
at the Ppring Hop. The honorary col
onel will probably be present to lead
the activities of the military escorts.

Plans for the dance are rapidly
nearing completion according to the
committee in charge. The Scottish
Rite Temple ball room is to be elab
orately decorated by an experienced
man. The decorations will be in blue
and white, the Pershing Rifle colors.

Deans of the various colleges of
the University and their wives, rather
than faculty members of the military
department alone, are being invited
to attend the party as chaperones,
which fact, the committee expects,
will give to the occasion a most dem-scrat- ic

air.
Tickets for the Spring Hop are dis-

tributed among the members of Per-
shing Rifles, and are being sold by
them at $1.50. Reports from early
sales indicate that tickets are much
in demand, which means that the
party will be attended by a good
crowd.

ENGINEERS INVITE STUDENTS

Lincoln Club Extends Invitation to

Attend Dinner and Meeting;

The Engineers' Club of Lincoln
has extended an invitation to stu-

dents, especially those in the Engin-
eering College, to attend the dinner
and meeting at the Grand hotel,
Tuesday evening. The dinner will be
at 6:15 o'clock and the meeting at
7:45 o'clock.

Students are urged to take advan
tage of this opportunity to hear
Colonel Doty. Those wishing to at
tend the dinner can make reserva
tions by calling Professor A. A.
Luebs, M. E. 101. Those wishing to
attend the meeting can come to the
Grand Hotel at 7:45 o'clock.

FACULTY OFFERS

$50 JUNIOR AWARD

Application Blanks for Scholarship

Gift Ready; Selections to be
Made This Spring-

Applications for the gift of fifty
dollars given annually by the Fac
ulty Women's Club will be received
until April 1. This scholarship is open
to all junior women (1928 seniors)
to be used in the senior year.

The scholarship gift will be paid
in two installments, twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars at the beginning of each of the
two semesters. The successful candi
date will be notified of her selection
at the close of this semester. No
money will be available, however,
until after her registration for the
first semester of her senior year at
the University. This scholarship is

intended for women who are wholly
or partially

Application blanks may be ob-

tained at Dean Heppner's office.
They should be sent to Mrs. Hutton
Webster, 2001 Euclid Avenue, Lin-

coln. The applicant ir. tked lo ui-m- it

three references, at least one
from some faculty member, and a
transcript of her grades.

Pan-Pacif- ic Problem j

Is Conference Topic

A conference of students inter
ested in Pan-Pacif- ic problems will be
held at the University March 5 and 6

under the auspices of the Y. W. C.
A. and tlie Y. M. C. A. C. H. Corbett
of the national council of Christian
associations will be in charge of the
meetings.

Students from China, Japan, the
Phillipines, and Russia who are at-

tending the University are erpected
to take an important part in the
meetings. )

PRICE 5 CENTS

KANSAS TAKES

34-T0-- 25 GAME

FROM NEBRASKA

Late Rally Proves Disastrous
To Huskers; Jay hawks

Lead Valley

SCORE TIED AT HALF

Smaha and Page Star in Final
Home Game; Peterson

Leads Visitors

By Jack Elliott
The Kansas Jayhawkers were suc-

cessful in evpry hone the
Comhusker hoskelcnil team had to
win tl.r Missnrl Vallev caifJ tit'o
when they took the Ion? end of the
c: imt in the Coliseum last evening
31 to 25. The score at the nd of
the first half was tied 14 to 14.

The two encicnt basketball rivals
were ploying on even terms during
the first period and r.alf way through
iLc sec hMf, but the last tta min-

utes of pl.-y- . the Husker c'ense
.If ckettcd :u-- the Jayhawker ofense
started on a rampage of baskets that
ended disastrously for the htbras-kr.n-s.

Th'S game and the M tr tri loss
a 1. the nands of the Oklahoma Foon-er- s

giv;s the Kansas team una ifuted
first pi ice in the hectic Missouri Val-

ley cavre race. The largest c d of
the setsou packed the Coliseira for
the big game.

Kansas Leads at Start
The gHir-- i started out vHh the

(Continued on Page Four.)

Gass Will Read Own
Sketch at University

Club This Afternoon

This afternoon at the University
Club from 4:30 to 6 Professor Sher-
lock B. Gass, author of two volumes
of essays that have won high recog-
nition, will read one of his unpub-
lished sketches, "The Three Men of
Harbridge," and several of Thacker-
ay's poems in illustration of a point
of view toward the art of writing
and the art of reading. Professor
Gass wi I Itegin the hour with a chat
about some treasured books from his
own library.

Professor August Molzer, a com-

poser in several musical forms, par
ticularly the string quartet, will play
a number of violin solos, including
one of his own compositions.

These Sunday afternoon readings
are open to all college men who are
interested in good literature.

BAND PLAYS AT

COLISEUM TODAY

Glee Club Joins With Band in GiTing
First Concert of Season

This Afternoon

The University R. O. T. C. band
will appear at the Coliseum this
afternoon in its first concert of the.
season. The band will be assisted by
the University Glee Club. Prof. Wil-

liam T. Quick is the band's director,
while the Glee Club is under the di-

rection of Mr. Hermann Decker with
Mr. Charles Pierpont as accompanist.

The concert, which is free to the
public, will begin at 3:30 o'clock. All
students are invited to attend. The
R. O. T. C. band is recognized as an
excellent musical organization not
only in Nebraska, but everywhere
that it has been heard. One of the
band's strongest admirers and sup-
porters is Lieutenant Charles Benter,
leader of the United States Navy
band, which played in Lincoln while
on its tour last falL

The members of the .Vary band
were present at the football game
between the University of Nebraska's
freshman team and that of Kansas
Aggies last November. Lieutenant
Benter directed the R, O. T. C. band
through several numbers and was
very favorably impressed with band
and its style of playing.

Prog-ra- Will be Circa
The following program will be

given this afternoon:
R. O. T. C band s

1. Coronation March (from "The
I'rophet ) Meyerbeer.

2. Valse Lento Sphinx Francis
Popy.

3. Narcissus Ethelbert Nevin.
4. Festival Overture ("Temple--

weihe") Keler Bela.
Glee Club
Soldier's Chorus from Faust

Gounod.
Song of The Volga Boatman Rus

sian Folk Song.
Hallelujah Chorus from Mount of

Olives reethoven.
"There Is No Place Like Nebraska"

and the Chant.
R, O. T. C band
5. The First Heart Throbs R. Eil- -

enberg.
6. Serenade from ballet "Lei 513- -

lion d'Arlequin" Drigo.
7. March "Ye Ancients" D. W.

Reeves.
8. The Cornhu?ker.


